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Kol Emeth Kol Emeth KEKEnnectionsnnections
Jewish Content & Community Jewish Content & Community ffor Ages 0-18or Ages 0-18

By combining our Hebrew language acquisition with
games and word play, and our Jewish content with
art, music, drama, and more, we learn with curiosity,
creativity, and joy. Experiential education is active
and enjoyable, enabling higher rates of
internalization and knowledge retention. This type
of learning lays the positive foundation for lifelong
engagement. Our hope is that KEnnections is only
the beginning of a child’s Jewish educational and
spiritual journey, and that they continue to spend
their whole lives making connections.

Making connections is the best way to describe how we learn at Kol Emeth. Whether it’s
connecting with new friends and teachers, or making connections between our Jewish
texts/traditions and the enrichment activities we love, a deeper sense of Jewish identity
happens here.

The KEnnections Youth Education Team is led by
Morat Derech Sarah Miller (far right)



Shab-babies & Shabba-Tots

Jammies & Jeans
It’s time to play, pray, dance, and sing together at Jammies and Jeans! Babies, toddlers, and
preschoolers shine as we welcome in Shabbat. Join us for theme-based play time, Shabbat
singing and dancing, and a delicious dinner.    Dates: 8/19, 11/4, 12/2, 1/27, 2/17, 4/21, 5/5

 Shabbat Evenings

10:15-11:00   AGE 0-TK Wiggles & Giggles
Wiggles & Giggles is the perfect way to describe our early childhood Jewish music program. Shabbat
mornings are filled with the sounds of joyous singing, percussion instruments, and laughter.
Designed to complement and enhance each child’s cognitive, social, emotional, and physical growth,
these 45-minute classes help build a foundation for language, math, and science, as well as foster a
deep love of Jewish celebrations, values, and community. Differentiation is a key component of each
session. There are 4 levels that are catered to in this multi-age setting. Classes follow the Jewish
holiday cycle with additional units that highlight Jewish values, rituals, and Bible stories. Classes are
taught by our Kol Emeth Music Specialist, Tyler Dean. Both Tyler and Morat Derech Sarah Miller have
completed training and are certified in Kindermusik, a renowned early childhood music curriculum.  

11:10-12:00    AGES 0-2 Movers & Shakers

11:10-12:00    AGE 3-TK Kol Tot Shabbat

The first two years of life are filled with new milestones and unbelievable growth. Little bodies
benefit greatly from stretching and muscle movement. Movers and Shakers is a combination of
baby/parent yoga and play activities in our special soft play space (complete with baby ball pit and
obstacle course!). Jewish values and concepts will be incorporated into each class. Inspired by
Gymboree, this hour will keep your baby on the move, while also creating a rich environment for
socialization and an early love of Judaism. 

Puppets, Shabbat friendly crafts, games, yoga and more! Kol Tot Shabbat is a special time where 
 our preschoolers can make friends and begin their exploration of Shabbat and Jewish concepts.
Designed to keep little hands and minds engaged, as we foster an early love of Judaism and sense
of community, parents are able to drop off or stay with their child. However, we do ask that they do
not leave the campus. 

Shabbat Mornings: Half Mornings & Full Mornings



Fridays 6pm
 

Family Fridays are an

opportunity for us to

bridge the learning we do

on Shabbat mornings with

the rituals and prayers that

we say on Friday evenings.

Let’s come together as a

community to extend our

learning, welcome Shabbat,

and enjoy a delicious

dinner! 

Dates: 8/26, 11/18, 1/13,
2/17, 4/14, 5/5

Kol Shabbat
 

Kindergarten - Grade 7 

Saturday Mornings 10:00-12:15pm 
 

Students in K-2nd grade are taught by Avril Sohn and her Madrichim

Teaching Assistants. Avril prepares creative lessons that keep her energetic

students moving and engaged. Avril’s Madrichim work with small groups of

students to lead games, “snack-tivities” (activities with food), and Shabbat-

friendly art projects. 

Tyler Dean and Jeff Schwarz teach Tefillah (Prayer) Focus to students in

3rd-7th grade. They learn tefillot in small groups with Madrichim and then

practice leading parts of the service during Junior Congregation.

In their Text Exploration classes, students in 3rd-4th grade learn about the

parshah (Torah portion) of the week through drama in Parshah Players led

by Felix Fonrobert; students in 5th grade discuss and think critically about

the parshah of the week in chevruta learning partnerships led by Ethan

Kuniyoshi in Parshah Partners; students in 6th grade learn how to read

Torah in their Trope class with Jeff Schwarz; and students in 7th grade learn

Mussar (Jewish Ethics) through Improv with Monica Rodriguez Kuniyoshi in

her class, The Mensch Project. 

Kid-dish
Saturdays 12:45-1:30

 

Students enrolled in Kol Shabbat also have access to

our Shabbat morning enrichment program, Kid-dish, led

entirely by Madrichim from 12:45-1:30pm. Every

Saturday that there is Kol Shabbat, we offer 4-5 Kid-

dish activities such as Gaga, Legos, Dungeons &

Dragons, fort-making, sand art, origami, puzzles and

board games, sticker mosaics, and more.



Students meet on Zoom for an hour of Hebrew language
instruction on Tuesday afternoons. After mastering the
alef-bet, students begin decoding Hebrew words and
practice reading the prayers. Keeping in mind that
language acquisition is a very individualized process, we
match our students’ learning styles and pace with the
curricular content and goals that will help prepare them
for B'nai Mitzvah and beyond. 

In addition to the Lead Teachers, Tyler Dean, Avril Sohn
and Jeff Schwarz, our Madrichim Teen Leaders work with
students in groups of two's and three's in a chevruta
learning partnership.

Hebrew students must also be enrolled in Kol Shabbat. 

Hebrew עיברית

Grades 3 - 7

Tuesdays 4:30-5:30pm



Families select the Bar/Bat Mitzvah date
Rabbi Graff leads a B’nai Mitzvah Boot
Camp Kick-off event for 5th grade families
5th graders solidify their Hebrew phonics
foundation and begin learning the Tefillot
(prayers) for their Bar/Bat Mitzvah
5th graders practice Tefillot during Junior
Congregation and Family Fridays
5th graders study the parshah (Torah
portion) of the week in Parshah Partners

Grade 5

  FIRST YEAR OF BOOT CAMP
Rabbi Sarah Graff leads 6th Grade Family
classes throughout the year
6th graders continue to develop their
reading fluency and Tefillot skills.
6th graders continue to gain confidence
leading Tefillot during Junior Congregation
and Family Fridays
6th graders learn Trope with Jeff Schwarz
in order to read from the Torah
6th graders fulfill their required B'nai
Mitzvah community service hours through
hands-on mitzvah projects that focus on
different areas of need within our
community during Mitzvah Corps

Grade 6

 SECOND YEAR OF BOOT CAMP

7th grade families join Rabbi Sarah Graff
for a B’nai Mitzvah Boot Camp Brunch to
kick off the new year
7th graders continue to develop their
reading fluency and Tefillot skills
7th graders continue to gain confidence
leading Tefillot during Junior
Congregation and Family Fridays
Many 7th graders read Torah for the first
time in Junior Congregation
7th graders complete a second year of
Mitzvah Corps
7th graders study Mussar (Jewish Ethics)
through Improv with Monica Rodriguez
Kuniyoshi in The Mensch Project 

Grade 7

  THIRD YEAR OF BOOT CAMP 

PARSHAH PARTNERS
5th Grade

 
Encountering Torah and starting to think
deeply about the parashot is an integral
part of the B'nai Mitzvah preparation
process. What does the text say? Do you
agree or disagree with the choices made by
characters in the story? What would you do in
their situation? This course helps students
develop skills in close reading of a text and
gain confidence in expressing their opinions
out loud as a participant of a supportive group
of peers. The texts we study are taken from
the week’s Torah portion, or parshah. The
students learn to point to specific sentences in
the text to support or refute an interpretation.  
Taught by Ethan Kuniyoshi

MITZVAH CORPS
6th & 7th Grades

Students fulfill their required B'nai
Mitzvah community service hours
through monthly hands-on projects that
focus on different areas of need within
our community. Our Mitzvah Corps
meets one Sunday morning per month
and is led by Mitzvah Director Jeff
Schwarz and Maytal Miller. 

Dates: 9/25, 10/16, 11/13, 12/4, 1/16,
2/12, 3/5, 4/2, 5/7 

MENSCH PROJECT
7th Grade 

 
Jewish wisdom, from Torah to Pirkei Avot to
Mussar and beyond, offers young people
powerful guideposts for strengthening their
character and resilience in the face of
uncertainty. This year-long project uses tools
such as improv, bibliodrama, creative arts
and role-playing to inspire the Jewish
leaders of tomorrow. Taught by Monica
Rodriguez Kuniyoshi

Preparing for a Bar or Bat Mitzvah is an incredible journey. We are excited to begin this process with you
in 5th grade. Everything — from the logistics of choosing your date, to learning the necessary skills to lead,

to feeling the deeper significance and meaning for your entire family — are all part of this three-year
program. Students and parents will have the opportunity to engage in text study, hands on community

service projects, and cohort-building activities with our amazing team of educators and rabbis. 

B’nai Mitzvah Boot Camp

Complete B'nai Mitzvah Preparation Program for Grades 5-7



Leadership 
Training Workshops

9 Sundays @1:00-3:00

9/11, 10/2, 11/13, 12/4, 1/22,
2/12, 3/12, 4/2, 5/7

   Service Tracks
Madrichim select their Service Track(s)

from a wide variety of options with
varying time commitments. All Tracks
provide hands-on experience applying

what is learned in the workshops 

    Buddies & Mentors
New Madrichim are paired with Senior
Madrichim to shadow during the year.
Senior Madrichim can also choose to

participate in a mentorship with a Youth
Education staff member or KE clergy. 

3

MITs shadow a Senior Madrich(a) Buddy in their chosen track(s) 
MITs can receive volunteer hours or gift cards for participating in their chosen Track(s) Note: Mitzvah Corps and
Shabbat/Holiday Greeter tracks earn volunteer hours only
MITs are expected to attend as many of the 9 monthly Leadership Training Workshops as possible
Chanukah gift: Madrichim-in-Training t-shirt

     Madrichim in Training (MIT) - 1st year in the program 

Junior Madrichim are assigned individual responsibilities in the tracks that they shadowed as an MIT 
Junior Madrichim in the Hebrew and Kol Shabbat Tracks are paid $17 per hour
Junior Madrichim in all other tracks can receive community service hours or gift cards for their participation. Note:
Mitzvah Corps and Shabbat/Holiday Greeter tracks earn community service hours only
Junior Madrichim are expected to attend as many of the 9 monthly Leadership Training Workshops as possible.
Chanukah gift: Madrichim t-shirt or long-sleeve shirt

    Junior Madrichim - 2nd year in the program  

Senior Madrichim are assigned MIT buddies in their selected track who will shadow them throughout the year
Senior Madrichim can choose to participate in a mentorship with our Rabbis or Educational Team 
Senior Madrichim in the Hebrew and Kol Shabbat Tracks are paid $17/hour
Senior Madrichim in all other tracks can receive commuty service hours or gift cards for their participation. Note: Mitzvah
Corps and Shabbat/Holiday Greeter tracks earn community service hours only
Senior Madrichim are expected to attend as many of the 9 monthly Leadership Training Workshops as possible
Chanukah gift: Madrichim t-shirt, long-sleeve shirt, or sweatshirt; 12th graders can select Senior Sweatpants

 Senior Madrichim - 3rd year in the program (and after that)

We are so grateful for the anonymous donor who is generously
sponsoring all Madrichim tuition fees this year ($180/student)
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Our Madrichim Program for 8th-12th graders prepares teens to be leaders in
the Kol Emeth community and beyond. The program has three components:

 



Kol Shabbat 
Saturday Mornings

 
 

Saturdays @9:00am-12:30pm
 

 

Kol Emeth offers in-person Shabbat morning
programs for children of all ages. If you choose
this track, we will match you with a Lead
Teacher based on your interests and skills. We
will thank our MITs in this track with a gift card.
Madrichim are paid $17/hour.

Commitment: Regular Attendance 
 
 

20 Saturdays between Sept 10 - May 6

Hebrew on Zoom 
 

Tuesdays @4:15pm-6:15pm
 
 

Comfort with the alef-bet and basic reading skills are
required by Madrichim in this track. At Kol Emeth, we offer
Hebrew classes on Zoom to 3rd-7th graders  enrolled in
Kol Shabbat. Madrichim in this track are assigned a Lead
Teacher (Tyler Dean, Avril Sohn, or Jeff Schwarz) and 1-3
students with similar ablities to support in a breakout
room. Hebrew Madrichim follow instructions from their
Lead Teacher  but can choose which games or activities
to use with their students. We will thank our MITs in this
track with a gift card. Madrichim are paid $17/hour.

Commitment: Regular Attendance  

25 Tuesdays on Zoom between Aug 23 - May 9

Family Fridays 
Jammies & Jeans

 

These two Shabbat evening program lines include
thematic activities, a musical Kabbalat Shabbat service,
and a delicious dinner. Family Fridays are an extension of
our K-7th Kol Shabbat program that meets on Saturday
mornings. Jammies & Jeans is a similar program for 
 families with babies and toddlers. Madrichim in this track
help our team with setup/clean-up and leading activities.
No activity planning is necessary. We will thank our MITs
and Madrichim in this track with a gift card. 

Commitment: Sign up for specific days

Family Fridays:  8/26, 11/18, 1/13, 2/17, 4/14, 5/5   

Jammies & Jeans: 8/19, 11/4, 12/2, 1/27, 2/17, 4/21, 5/5
 

Kid-dish
 

Saturdays @12:30-1:45pm
 

Kid-dish is our Shabbat morning enrichment
program, led entirely by Madrichim. Kid-dish
games/activities include Gaga, Legos, puzzles,
Dungeons & Dragons, board games, fort-
making, Shabbat crafts such as sand art,
origami, and sticker mosaics. Madrichim are
welcome to suggest new ideas for Kid-dish
activities. We will thank our MITs and
Madrichim in this track with a gift card. 

Commitment: Sign up for specific days
 
 

20 Saturdays between Sept 10 - May 6 
 

Only two tracks require a recurring commitment: 
Kol Shabbat Saturday Mornings and Hebrew on Zoom

These are also the only two paid tracks ($17 /hour)

Madrichim Service Tracks

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1QPuRSGlB0YbWzRFI_DP5CEzwuB0VBGAweoEzOEchvxY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1QPuRSGlB0YbWzRFI_DP5CEzwuB0VBGAweoEzOEchvxY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1QPuRSGlB0YbWzRFI_DP5CEzwuB0VBGAweoEzOEchvxY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1QPuRSGlB0YbWzRFI_DP5CEzwuB0VBGAweoEzOEchvxY/edit


Mitzvah Corps
 In-Person | Sundays @9:45am-12:15pm

 

Mitzvah Corps is a program for 6th and 7th
graders who meet once a month for hands-on
community service projects. Each month
revolves around a different mitzvah or Jewish
value. Madrichim will lead ice breakers, help
introduce the mitzvah or value, and support
students during the project. Participation in
Mitzvah Corps earns community service
hours.

Commitment: Sign up for specific days 
 

9/25, 10/16, 11/13, 12/4, 1/16, 2/12, 3/5, 4/2, 5/7 

KE Office
Support

 
Help the Kol Emeth office staff with tasks
such as collecting member information for
our database or helping with large office
mailings. We will reach out with specific
needs as they arise. We will thank our MITs
and Madrichim in this track with a gift card. 

We will reach out when there is a need
for Madrichim. 

Shabbat or Holiday Greeter
 

This is a volunteer opportunity at Kol Emeth that adult members
sign up for. This track involves welcoming people as they arrive
with Shabbat or Holiday greetings. Read the Greeter's Sheet so
that you know which programs are happening that day and 
 where to direct people. Participation in this track earns
community service hours. 

Commitment: Sign up for specific days
 

Holiday Events
 

Commitment: Sign up for specific days
 
 

Sukkot Harvest Festival - 10/9 
 

Chanukah Workshop - 12/11
 

Purim Carnival & Megillah Reading - 3/6

 
We will thank our MITs and Madrichim 

in this track with a gift card. 
 

High Holidays
 

The High Holidays are a special time to be together.
Madrichim who support us on Rosh Hashanah and
Yom Kippur will follow the instruction of their Lead
Teacher or Service Leader. No activity planning is
necessary. We  will thank our MITs and Madrichim
in this track with a gift card. 

Commitment: Sign up for specific days 

In Person Only

9/25 Erev Rosh Hashana
9/26 Rosh Hashana Day 1  
9/27 Rosh Hashana Day 2

10/5 Yom Kippur

https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1QPuRSGlB0YbWzRFI_DP5CEzwuB0VBGAweoEzOEchvxY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/u/0/d/1QPuRSGlB0YbWzRFI_DP5CEzwuB0VBGAweoEzOEchvxY/edit


Age 0-TK Tuition & Program Fees

Shabbat  Evenings Dates:   8/19,  11/4,  12/2, 1/27,  2/17,  4/21,  5/5

Jammies & Jeans Series: $105 per Adult for 7 Dinners |   Children are free

Jammies & Jeans à la carte: $18  per Adult for 1 Dinner   |   Children are free

Shabbat Mornings Programming available from 10:15am - 12:00pm

➔ Register for Wiggles & Giggles and/or Movers & Shakers in packages of 5, 10, 15, or 20

passes per child. Passes cannot be shared among siblings.

➔ Register for Kol Tot Shabbat as an annual program, with or without Wiggles & Giggles.

HALF-MORNING FULL MORNING

First half of the morning: 10:15-11:00

Age 0-TK Wiggles & Giggles

5 passes - $150 ($30 per ½ morning) *Siblings $135

10 passes - $250  ($25 per ½ morning) *Siblings $235

15 passes - $330 ($22 per ½ morning) *Siblings $315

20 passes - $360 ($18 per ½ morning) *Siblings $345

Second half of the morning: 11:10-12:00

Age 0-2 Movers & Shakers

Same pricing structure as Wiggles & Giggles above

Age 3-TK Kol Tot Shabbat

Annual Tuition - $360 *Siblings $345

10:15am-12:00pm

Ages 0-2:

Wiggles & Giggles + Movers & Shakers

5 passes - $285 ($57 per morning) *Siblings $270

10 passes - $485 ($48.50 per morning) *Siblings $470

15 passes - $645 ($43 per morning) *Siblings $630

20 passes - $700 ($35 per morning) *Siblings $685

Age 3-TK:

Wiggles & Giggles + Kol Tot Shabbat

Annual Tuition - $700 *Siblings $685



Grades K-12 Tuition & Program Fees

Hebrew (Zoom) + Kol Shabbat (In-Person)

Includes: 25 Tuesdays + 20 Saturdays  + 6 Family Fridays (dinner included)

Who can enroll: Grades 3-7
Dates: Aug. 23 - May 9
Time: Fridays @6pm | Saturdays @10am-12:15pm |  Hebrew @4:30-5:30pm
Tuition: $1800 per student | $1750 per sibling
Note: Tuition includes dinner for 1 child and 1 adult on Family Fridays. If you would like to bring additional adults or children
to Family Fridays, please contact maytal@kolemeth.org and we will add them to your registration.

Kol Shabbat (In-Person)

Includes: 20 Saturdays + 6 Family Fridays (dinner included)

Who can enroll: Grades K-7
Dates: Aug. 26 - May 6
Time: Fridays @6pm | Saturdays @10am-12:15pm
Tuition: $900 per student | $850 per sibling
Note: Tuition includes dinner for 1 child and 1 adult on Family Fridays. If you would like to bring additional adults or children
to Family Fridays, please contact maytal@kolemeth.org and we will add them to your registration.

Family Friday Series (In-Person)

Includes: 6 Fridays (dinner included)

Who can enroll: Grades K-7
Dates: August 26 | November 18 | January 13 | February 17 | April 14 | May 5
Time: 6pm
Pricing: $50/student (Grade K-7) | $90/adult (Grade 8+) | Free for siblings under 5

Mitzvah Corps (In-Person)

Includes: 9 Monthly Mitzvah Projects
Who can enroll: Grades 6-7
Dates: Sept. 25 | Oct. 16 | Nov. 13 | Dec. 4 | Jan. 16 (MLK Day) | Feb. 12 | March 5 | April 2 | May 7
Time: 10:00am-12:00pm
Tuition: $180 per student

Madrichim Program (In-Person)

Includes: 9 Leadership Training Workshops + Volunteer/Work Experience
Who can enroll: Grades 8-12
Time: Sundays @1:00-3:00pm
Dates: Sept. 11 | Oct. 2 | Nov. 13 | Dec. 4 | Jan. 22 | Feb. 12 | March 12 | April 2 | May 7
Madrichim Holiday Dinner in the Sukkah: Tuesday, Oct. 11
Tuition: $180 per student ~ GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY ANONYMOUS DONOR THIS YEAR


